
[About Regional Number Settings for official events] *Updated on July 12th. 

Starting on May 18th, 2024, certain events may be assigned a Regional Number. 

For events that have the Regional Number Settings, the condition for participation will be the 

possession of the participant's ID issued in the same numbered region. 

If a participant is found to be in possession of no ID of the same numbered region, he/she will be 

disqualified from the events and all rights and prizes will be forfeited. 

Please see below for details on eligible regions. 

The "Regional Number Settings" does not affect the nationality of the participants. All 

nationalities are welcome to participate as long as they have an ID issued in the regions that have 

the same Regional Number. 

By submitting your application, you are deemed to have agreed to the above "Regional Number 

Settings". 

 

[Regional Number and the applied country/area] 

Region 1: Japan 

Region 2: Hong Kong S.A.R., Indonesia, Malaysia, Philippines, Singapore, Taiwan Area, and 

Thailand (Alphabetical order) 

*For representative rights of the country/area, participants (or all the team members) must have 

an ID issued in the country/area. If participants (or any one of the team members) do not have it, 

the representative rights will be passed down to the next highest-ranked person (or team) who 

(all) has an ID issued in the country/area. 

 

[Examples] 

Example 1. - When a player with a Malaysian ID participates in “Championship 2024 Regional 

Preliminaries Wave 1 -1on1-” which has the "Regional Number Settings" in the following 

regions... 

⚫ The event in Japan: He/she cannot participate in the event because the Regional Number is 



different. 

⚫ The event in Malaysia: He/she can participate in the event due to the same Regional Number, 

and he/she can obtain the right to represent Malaysia as well. 

⚫ The event in Thailand: He/she can participate in the event due to the same Regional Number, 

however, he/she cannot obtain the right to advance to Regional Finals Wave 1 in Thailand 

and the right will be passed down to the next-highest ranked Thailand ID holder. 

 

Example 2. - When a player with a Japanese ID participates in “Championship 2024 Regional 

Preliminaries Wave 1 -1on1-” which has "Regional Number Settings" in the following regions... 

⚫ The event in Japan: He/she can participate in the event due to the same Regional Number, 

and he/she can obtain the right to advance to “Regional Finals Wave 1” in Japan as well. 

⚫ The event in Malaysia: He/she cannot participate in the event because the Regional Number 

is different. 

⚫ The event in Thailand: He/she cannot participate in the event because the Regional Number 

is different. 

 

Example 3. - When a team, made up with 1 Malaysian ID holder and 2 Thailand ID holder, 

participates in “Championship 2024 Regional Preliminaries Wave 1 -3on3-” which has the 

"Regional Number Settings" in the following regions... 

⚫ The event in Japan: The team cannot participate in the event because the Regional Number 

is different. 

⚫ The event in Thailand: The team can participate in the event due to the same Regional 

Number, however, all of the team members cannot obtain the right to advance to Regional 

Finals Wave 1 in Thailand and the right will be passed down to the next-highest ranked team 

which all members are Thailand ID holder. 

 

 



[Examples of valid IDs for each country/area] 

⚫ Hong Kong S.A.R.: Passport; Hong Kong Identity Card; Macau Resident Identity Card 

⚫ Indonesia: Passport; KTP; KIA 

⚫ Malaysia: Passport; MyKad; MyKid; Driver's License; Student Card; Employment Pass 

⚫ Philippines: Passport; PhilSys ID; PhilID (Philippines National ID); Driver's License; 

School ID 

⚫ Singapore: Passport; NRIC Card or App; Student Card; Student ID; Driver's License; 

Employment Pass 

⚫ Taiwan Area: Passport; R.O.C. National ID (中華民國國民國民身分證) 

⚫ Thailand: Passport; Thai Citizen ID Card; Driver's License; Non-immigrant VISA 

*If you plan to bring an ID not listed above to the event, please check with your local distributor 

in advance to confirm the validity of the ID. 

 

[Contacts of local distributors] 

<Hong Kong S.A.R.> 

Company: Daniel & Co. 

Customer Care: +852 24331828 

Support Email: danielco@danielco.com.hk 

 

<Indonesia, Malaysia, Philippines, Singapore, and Taiwan Area> 

Company: Maxsoft Pte Ltd 

Customer Care: +65 6338 8745 

Support Email: support@maxsoft.sg 

*Events related Enquires: tcgevents@maxsoft.sg 

 

<Thailand> 

Company: Kidz and Kitz Co., Ltd. 
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Customer Care: +66 2368 4106 

Support Email: support@kidnkit.com 
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